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Scrutiny for Gender Difference in Malaysian Attitudes
Toward Sexy Elements in Online Advertising
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Abstract: Taking advantage of sexual appeal in advertising by Companies is more prevalent now than ever and
it has sparked heated debate in Muslim countries. There are a number of researches which have been conducted
of how the youths react to this but little researches, if any, have directly addressed gender differences in
attitude to this kind of advertisement. Attitude as a multidimensional concept is include of cognitive, affective
and behavioral components, the current paper evaluate gender differences across the three attitudinal
component and therefore, the purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding of how the male and
female perceive sex in online advertising and how different genders motivated with sexual appeal in online
advertising in Malaysia. The study has a quantitative approach and the data was gathered through more than
200 questionnaires among different people with various ages and genders. The findings and conclusions of
this study pointed out that gender in context of attention to sexy element in online advertisement has a unique
impact and Malaysian customers persuaded differently. By and large, mostly females pay more attention and
have a positive attitude toward such advertisements. This finding is useful for marketers and managers in order
to understand better, the different constructs of advertisement that affect both genders, regarding to attention
grabbing and motivation to buy company’s products and in this case females related products are more suitable
to be advertised by sexy elements.
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INTRODUCTION

People all over the world are bombarded daily with an
ever increasing number of advertising messages, whether
on television, radio, print or posters [1]. Advertising can
be defined as any paid form of non-personal promotion
transmitted through a mass medium. The key difference
between advertising and other forms of promotion, such
as personal selling, sales promotion and publicity is that
advertising is impersonal and communicates with large
numbers of people.

The most significant factor to be considered in Fig. 1:
planning advertising is an understanding of the Source: Adapted from Shimp [2]
communication process. No organization can afford either
the financial or reputation damage caused by if communication is to occur [2]. An outline of the
inadequately designed or implemented communication communication process can be seen in Figure 1.1.
campaigns [1]. Therefore it is of great importance that the The source in the communication process is a
communication  process  function  as  an  establishment communicator; it could be an advertiser, salesperson, or
of commonness, or oneness, of thought between a sales promoter who has thoughts to share with a single
message  sender  (advertiser) and  a  receiver (consumer) customer or an entire target audience [2].
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Sexy Element in Advertising: Sexuality has for a long Gould [9] points out that an important distinction
time, at least since the arrival of the Lutheran faith in the among sexual appeals is obscenity versus indecency.
17th century been associated with disgrace and guilt [3]. Obscene material is illegal and involves three conditions;
However, during the last century the view towards it appeals to the prurient interest, it is patently offensive
sexuality has altered due to information and politics. and it lacks redeeming value. In cultural rather than legal

According to Heller [4] sex was not as common in terms, advertising may be deemed indecent by various
mass media during the early twentieth century as it is parties, including media managers and excluded from
today. But over the past one hundred years the human being shown. The ultimate test of indecency for sexual
body has been exploited in advertising and it has been appeal in advertising, as for sexually oriented materials of
provocatively used to sell products. Advertising research all sorts, is in the eye of the beholder [9]. It was stated
reveals that, sexual appeals are often attention getting, that among the main constants and variables bearing on
arousing, inducing and memorable [5]. The use of nudity the issue, religion and other value systems are crucial in
and partially nude models has increased during the recent defining and sanctioning sex and decency in advertising
years and this sort of advertising is more common now [10, 11]. Standards and definitions vary among countries,
than ever [6]. but the standards may also be different within the same

Using of sexual appeal as a tool of persuasion to country. For example, Canadian commercials about
draw attention to a particular item for consumption in feminine hygiene items generated much opposition in the
advertising is considered as one of the most influential English part of the country, while French Canadians in the
tools   of    marketers    and     especially   advertisers. country were less concerned about this issue [12].
Post-advertising sales response studies have shown it As a Malaysian example, La Senza (http:// www.
can be very efficient for attracting instantaneous interest, lasenza. com. my) [13] due to huge advertisement with
holding that interest; and, in the context of that interest, sexy models for sexy lingerie spark some debate among
introducing a product that in some way correlates with Muslim people in Malaysia while it wasn’t important for
that interest [5]. non-Muslim people in this country.

However, there are some groups who are against Governmental intervention is advocated by those
such a discrimination for instance: who mistrust other forms of social control and/or want to

In Sweden there is an organization against sexual translate social causes into laws [12]. Regulation from
discrimination in advertising [7]. governmental   authorities    is   also   important  when

They defines an advertisement being to sexual by self-regulation  is  absent or underdeveloped and when
three different criteria’s: the local culture feels threatened by foreign message [14].

Advertising that describe women or men as pure sex “women should not be made the principal object of an
objects. advertisement and they should not be used to attract
Advertising that describes women or men in a sales of a product unless it has relevance to women”.
derogatory manner. Lambiase and Reichert [8] claim that men and
Advertising that in some matter is derogatory and women perceive sexual appeals in advertisement
obvious is sexual discriminated for men or women. differently.

Advertisement often touches the borderline of the showed a print advertisement showing explicit female
forbidden, with the purpose of attracting attention. The nudity. When men viewed the print advertisement, they
edge for the standards is pushed all the time. In the reacted with energy arousal instead of tension arousal.
beginning of the 20th century it could be enough to focus Treise and Weigold [15] argue that although it is often
on a woman’s calf under her skirt to pass the limit for what believed that sex sells, it sells at the consequence of
was tolerated and at that time the advertising of today controversy. In terms of the response to ads, Smith et al.
would surely have been considered pornography. [6] have studied how partially nude models in advertising

Litrature Review: Lambiase and Reichert [8] state that content or nudity in advertising increases recognition of
there are five different types of sexual information in the specific advertisement. In a study by Belch and
advertising; Nudity, Sexual behavior, Psychical Severn [16] regarding to communication effectiveness of
attractiveness, Sexual referents and Sexual embeds. visually explicit sexual stimuli they said overall, the ability

For example in Malaysia an advertising code states that

Women reacted tenser than men did when being

influence consumers and they pointed out that sexual
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to recall a brand name is mostly a function of the
information level of the advertisement than of its sexual
explicitness. However, some researcher believe
advertisements with sexual appeals produced more
positive thoughts about the implementation of the
advertisement than did nonsexual appeals [5].

An important distinction among sexual appeals is
obscenity versus indecency. Obscenity material is illegal,
indecency for sexual appeal in advertising is in the eye of
the beholder [9]. Men and women perceive sexual appeals
in advertisement differently. Women react tenser then
men when being showed a print advertisement showing
explicit female nudity. Men react with energy arousal
instead  of  tension  arousal [8]. Women are more
favorable than men towards an advertisement containing
a nude male [6]. Advertisements with nude erotic appeal
are negatively influencing the attitude toward the brand
[8].

A large number of consumers are troubled by the use
of sexual appeals in advertising, but if tastefully done it is
nothing wrong [15].

Gender Differences: There are numerous studies
regarding to gender differences in various field-related,
which are abound in the literature. Table 1 presents a
snapshot of studies focusing on gender difference in
behaviors  related  to  I.C.T  and  e-marketing settings.
The summary in Table 1 shows that: (1) very little studies
concentrated on gender differences in online advertising
and (2) even fewer studies, examined gender differences
in sexy online advertising attitude. Despite the
widespread proliferation of Internet-based and online
commercial applications, females and males harbor diverse
perceptions and attitudes toward online advertisement.
Dittmar et al. [31] report that men’s attitude stay much the
same in both shopping environments whereas women’s
attitude change substantially by watching different
advertisement. In addition, Cyr [17] indicate that men
spend more time for watching online commercials than do
women.

In examining gender difference in online transaction
security, website design, website trust, website
satisfaction and e-loyalty, Cyr [17] show significant
gender differences in beliefs regarding website design,
website trust, website satisfaction and e-loyalty, with men
having more favorable perceptions than women.

With a few exceptions, explicit research studies to
address gender differences in online shopping are scarce
[31].

Table 1: Reviewing the literatures of gender differences
Study Examined belief/behavior
Cyr and Bonanni [17] Perceptions of website characteristics
Dattero and Galup [18] Preference of programming languages
Garbarino and Strahilevitze [19] Risks of online shopping
Gefen and Straub [20] Acceptance of an email system
Hartzel [21] Computer self-efficacy and system usage
Ilie, Van Slyke, Green and Acceptance of communication
Lou [22] technologies
Kay [23] Computer ability, attitude and use
Ong and Lai [24] E-learning acceptance
Sanchez-Franco [25] Perceptions of website usage
Simon [26] Satisfaction with website design
Teo and Lim [27] Patterns of Internet usage
Van Slyke et al. [28] Perceptions of online shopping
Venkatesh and Morris [29] Technology use
Young [30] Students' computer attitude

As a result, little is known about males’ and females’
perceptions of online advertising and what impacts men’s
and women’s decision to engage in or abstain from online
shopping [17].

Attitude: Attitude is a significant concept in theory of
reasoned action (TRA) [32] which hypothesizes that an
individual possesses a variety of beliefs that ultimately
create an overall evaluative attitude which, in turn,
influences behavior. TRA provides a theoretical
framework to numerous studies regarding to attitudes and
the customer behavior [33-35]. Attitude refers to a learned
predisposition to respond in a consistently favorable or
unfavorable manner to an object, event, or stimulus [36].

Attitude is a multidimensional construct with
cognitive,  affective  and  behavioral components [36].
The cognitive component concerns to what a person
knows about an object, e.g. knowing that using sexy
online commercials are a convenient way for grabbing
customer attention [36].

The affective component refers the extent in which an
individual likes or dislikes the object. Last but not least,
the behavioral component points out to the behavioral
intention, covert, or overt actions toward the object; what
type of action a person will take regarding the given
object (e.g. after watching sexy ads). A person’s
knowledge (cognition) and liking (affect) of the object
influence his/her behavioral attitude toward the object
[32].

There are numerous research about attitude and
online applications [37, 38]. In some studies focus is on
the cognitive component of attitude (i.e. pros and cons of
online advertising) whereas other studies use the
affective component of attitude (i.e. liking or feelings
toward online advertising) [39, 40, 35].
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Some studies confirmed that attitude toward online questions consist five specific sections and each of them
advertising is a multifactor construct [41]. This study is contains questions to reflect different parts of the study.
among the first studies which provide better insights into The time and cost constraints and difficulty to access to
the impact of attitude to online advertising. Researches in the potential respondents in Malaysia caused us to use
this field prevalently are exploratory in nature and do not the convenience sampling method.
examine gender difference in attitude or its components. Therefore, some specific places were chosen for
In studying attitude, Breckler [42] recommends an initial distributing the questionnaires. These are mainly Kuala
method which is vital for classifying measures of Lumpur Klang Valley, Penang and Putra Jaya area with
cognition, affect and behavior. He also suggests that different rate population in concern with impact of sexy
confirmatory, rather than exploratory, approach is more elements in online ads and attitude of customers toward
appropriate to examine components of attitude. it. The survey was conducted generally via face-to-face

Accordingly, this study intends to address and presentation of website and fulfilling the questionnaire.
provide better insights into understanding attitude toward Therefore, the survey responses provided us with the
sexy element in online advertising by: (1) recognizing sexy valuable inputs to this study for better understanding the
online advertising attitude as a multifactor construct with critical factors in a first glimpse of advertising for
three distinct and correlated components of cognition, Malaysian users.
affect and behavior and (2) explicitly examining gender Target population in our case in broad but due to
differences in the three subcomponents of online expensive way to conduct the survey and time constraint
advertising attitude. and in accordance to standard table of sample size total

MATERIALS AND METHODS responses received was screened properly for error,

In this study primary data was collected via a responses that had more than 16% of the questions in the
questionnaire which was developed based on different survey questionnaire that had been left unanswered or
study. The data was collected through convenience incorrectly answered were deducted from data analysis.
sampling procedure among male and female respondent in After  having  done  the  appropriate screening process,
different area, to see to what extend sexy element in 25 returned questionnaires were considered as unusable
advertising in different state of Malaysia. The and the rest 175 responses were used which were
methodology demonstrate how the data was collected in considered as complete and valid for final analysis and
order to achieve a correct answer in concern with research hypothesis testing.
questions and in that way to meet the aims of our paper.
It started by stating data collection method then it Measures: Based on the theoretical foundation of the
continued by presenting the measures and questionnaire attitude construct and empirical studies, nine statements
questions and the will followed by developing the were adapted base of Bassam [44] model and used to
hypothesis. Finally the choice of general analytical measure the underlying components of online advertising
strategy is explained and the quality standards are attitude.
evaluated. Three statements were used to measure the affective

For more accurate assessments of consumers’ beliefs component:
about impact of sexy element in online advertising,
respondent were asked to visit La Senza website through I never pay attention to sexy element in online ads
our own laptop, to ensure that attitude develops upon Online advertisement makes me feel happy and
visiting the website [43]. Thus, we collect a correct I feel disgusted when I watch a product which is
reaction regarding to such an advertisement, Then advertised by sexy elements.
participants were asked to answer the research
questionnaire. The cognitive attitude was measured by the following

Data Collection: A structured questionnaire was used to is an innovative way to grab the attention (2) Sexy ads
collect the primary data to answer the research questions lead to acquire higher rate of sell and (3) Utilizing sexy
and objectives regarding sexy elements in advertisement element and sexy model in advertisement is an effective
and attitude of Malaysian customers to it. The survey way   for   encouraging   customer   to   purchase  product.

200 questionnaires were distributed and each of the

incomplete and/or missing responses. However, those

statements: (1) Using sexy elements in Online advertising
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The behavioral attitude was measured by three
statements: (1) I pay attention more to a product which is
advertised by a sexy model and motivate me for
purchasing in future, (2) I intend to know more about a
product which is advertised by a super sexy model and (3)
It encourage me to due to such elements subscribe and
know about latest products in the future. Response to all
statements were measured by a seven-point scale ranging
from (1) strongly disagree to (7) strongly agree.

Hypotheses: From the discussion two hypotheses were
formulated to test the relationship between independent
variables, dependent variable while it vary in different
genders. The two hypotheses guiding this study are as
follows:

H1: Males have more favorable attitude toward paying
attention Sexy element in online advertising.

H2: Behavioral intention to pay attention to sexy ads
among females are more than males.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Table 2 presents the results of the exploratory and
reliability analyses. All items (in boldface), with the
exception of one affect item, demonstrate high loading
(>0.80) on their intended factor and low loading on other
factors (<0.50). Cronbach’s alpha was used to evaluate
construct reliability. As Table 1 indicates, all constructs
show high internal reliability (  > 0.80). Table 3 presents
the correlation estimates among the underlying
components of attitude along with the means.

The correlations among the three attritional
components as are high and significant, with affective
having the strongest correlation with the other two
components. All correlation estimates are below the 0.80
threshold to suspect the presence of multicollinearity [45].
Furthermore, female’s means are considerably higher than
males in all three attitudinal components. Males cognition
attitude toward online advertising is the lowest and
behavioral intention to pay attention to sexy online ads is
high among males and females but it higher for females.

Regarding to gender differences in attitudinal
components, t-tests were used and Table 4 presents the
results of the t-tests. All gender differences across the
three attitudinal components are significant, while
women’s showing more favorable attitudes toward sexy
online advertising than men. The largest gender difference
is in cognition attitude and the lowest is in behavioral
attitude.

Table 2: Rotated component matrix
Component
--------------------------------------------
1 2 3

Cogn1 0.887 0.273 0.281 0.94
Cogn2 0.896 0.316 0.228
Cogn3 0.894 0.313 0.254
Affec1 0.322 0.856 0.251 0.93
Affec2 0.273 0.862 0.342
Affec3 0.449 0.751 0.317
Behav1 0.369 0.141 0.823 0.91
Behav2 0.259 0.314 0.869
Behav3 0.129 0.447 0.814

Table 3: Correlation and means of attitude components
Attitude component 1 2 3 F M C
1. Affective 1.00 16.21 12 14.1
2. Cognition 0.69* 1.00 15.13 8.7 12.1
3. Behavior 0.63* 0.57* 1.00 18.39 14.6 16.6
M, males' mean, F, females' mean, C, combined mean
* p < 0.001

Table 4: Gender differences in attitudinal components
Attitude Female Male Diff t P value
1. Affective 16.21 12 4.21 9.82 .001
2. Cognition 15.13 8.7 6.43 7.41 .001
3. Behavior 18.39 14.6 3.79 4.34 .001

Hypotheses Testing: From the Table 4, it can be seen in
concern with all attitudinal components, all the
relationship is significant (P-value <0.001) and females
have more favorable attitude toward such an
advertisement than males, therefore H1 is failed to be
accepted.

Regarding the H2: Behavioral intention to pay
attention to sexy ads among females are more than males.
Our results (Table 4) also revealed that however this
factor is significant for both gender but for females are
stronger than males, therefore, this hypothesis is
accepted at p<.001.

CONCLUSION

Based on the findings on the impact of sexy elements
in advertising in Malaysia, the respondents managed to
help us in better understanding of this concept and
through evaluating their opinions we guided to some
useful suggestions. The findings from research covered
the respondents’ attitude towards watching
advertisement  which  is  covered  by sexy elements.
These findings can eventually stimulate the future
research efforts of customer in terms of their buying
behavior and improve the model.
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This study distinguishes among the underlying the emotional aspects of online ads such as providing
components (cognition, affect and behavior) of sexy dynamic or instant and new information on online
online advertising attitude and examines gender advertisement may improve men’s online social
differences in the three attitudinal components. experiences and enhance their affection to watch and pay

Empirical results identify three distinct and valid attention to sexy element in online ads.
components of attitude toward sexy online ads and reveal Affection in online environments can be enhanced
significant gender differences across the three attitudinal by careful design of ads [47]. For example, Cober [48]
components. suggested that affective feelings toward ads can be

Overall, women’s cognitive, affective and behavioral greatly enhanced by improved commercial design such as
attitudes toward such an advertisement are higher than attractiveness and increasing users’ sense of amusement
those of men, suggesting that sexy online ads may not be when watching the commercials. Organizational efforts to
as  attractive or appealing to men as it is to women. enhance commercial design and make it more attractive
Males’ cognitive attitude toward sexy element in online and appealing to its target audience may foster more
ads is markedly lower than that of women, it means males affective feelings and enhance attitude toward ads.
do not believe to innovativeness and effectiveness of Women demonstrate higher behavioral attention to
such methods. According to attitude theory, cognition of sexy online ads than men. Attitude theory presents the
an object or stimulus plays a key role in affect and behavioral component of attitude as a function of the
behavioral intention toward that object. Thus, men’s low cognition and affect components. Since males show lower
cognitive attitude may explain their low affection toward cognitive and affective attitudes than females, their
online ads and their poor behavioral attention to ads as an behavioral attention to sexy ads is lower. This finding is
effective method. Since cognitive attitude pertains to consistent with the suggestion that attitude plays a
understanding pros and cons of an object [46], this result stronger role in women’s behavior than in men’s [25].
recommended that males are still reluctant or doubtful Accordingly, greater understanding the value of sexy
about the benefits of sexy element in online ads. Thus, online ads (cognition) or improvements in emotional
businesses should be purposed to attract more male experiences regarding sexy online commercials (affection)
consumers and for this they need to focus their efforts on are likely to boost attention to sexy ads and enhance
increasing males’ awareness of the benefits associated behavioral attention. consequently, the results of this
with using sexy element in online ads. Affective attitude study provide empirical support for classifying motives in
of females is higher than that of males. This finding designing online ads into goal-oriented (cognition) and
provides empirical support for Dittmar et al. [31] study fun (liking) factors [41].
which reports that females place greater emphasis on the
emotional and psychological experiences linked to their Limitation: This study has a few limitations that need to
environment. They maintain that women prefer watching be pointed out and recognized when interpreting the
online ads and they have positive attitude toward ads results. One obvious limitation was number of
which is covered by sexy elements, whereas men are not respondents, which were limited due to time and cost
interested to using sexy element in ads. The affective constraint of conducting the survey. Other demographic
attitude  of  males  toward  sexy  online  ads  is  not high characteristics such as age, education and income [49]
as that of females. This is not surprising given that and religion of respondent can be a moderator factor while
cognition represents  a strong antecedent to affective in this case didn’t take into account have.
attitude. Thus, in addition to attempts to enhance males’
cognition regarding to creativity and effectiveness of sexy Future Research: In addition to research limitations
online ads, additional efforts are needed to enhance pointed out above, several worthwhile areas for future
males’ liking of sexy online ads through increasing the research emerge from this study. Future research may
amusement and factor which is increasing the affective investigate which component including age and race or
factor. ethnicity and religion change the customer attitudes.

For example, businesses can utilize online forums, Especially in countries such as Malaysia where people are
chat rooms and provide incentives for consumers to share in multi culture and race with different religions, it will be
their experiences with other online consumers to enhance more acute. in the next paper we are going to proof how
social and interpersonal experiences regarding to this sexy elements can tarnish the view point of Muslim
particular advertisement [46]. Thus, increased focus on people to that particular products.
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